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In this paper, a class of optimal control 
problems with state variable inequality con­ 
straints is considered. Problems in this class 
are called separable, because their constrained 
and unconstrained subarcs can be computed in­ 
dependently of one another. Thus, the separable 
problem with n subarcs on the boundary can be 
decomposed into n + 1 independent two point 
boundary value problems.
A criterion for detecting separable prob­ 
lems is developed and applied to an example. 
A method for solving the n + 1 independent 
two-point boundary value problems is outlined 
and applied to the solution of the example 
problem. Finally, a sufficient condition for 
local optimality of an extremal solution to a 
bounded state variable problem is developed. 
A procedure for applying this condition is 
outlined.
I. Introduction
When obtaining solutions of optimization 
problems with state variable inequality con­ 
straints, unconstrained arcs must be combined 
with arcs on the boundary to form the optimal 
trajectory1* 2 . Since these arcs are normally 
interdependent, this is often a difficult task.
Under certain conditions, however, the con­ 
strained and unconstrained arcs are independent 
of one another and may, therefore, be computed 
separately3. In [3], the conditions for separ­ 
ate computation are derived and an example is 
solved by the conjugate gradient method. The 
derivation3 has the disadvantage that it im­ 
plies that the contribution of the constrained 
arc to the performance index must be evaluated 
as an integral with one of the state variables 
as the independent variable. The authors3 note 
that their algorithm may become slower and more 
complex if this integral cannot be evaluated 
analytically.
In this paper, it is shown that the separ­ 
able problem may be solved without evaluating 
the contribution of the constrained arc to the 
performance index. Only the boundary conditions 
at the entry and exit points are required. The 
procedure is illustrated with an example.
II. Statement of the Problem
The problem is to minimize the functional 
tf
J[u] = cp(x(t )} + [ L (x,u) dt . (1)
N f Jt0
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x = f(x,u) , x(tQ ) =
s(x(t)) < [tQ, t f ]
(2)
(3)
00
Thex is an n vector and m < n.
are c( 2 )
t_p is free,
functions rp,L, ty = col , \r , . . ., 
in their arguments. It will be assumed that S
and f are sufficiently differentiable to per­
mit the evaluation of the expressions defined
in equations (5) and (7).
III. Necessary Conditions for Extremal Solutions
Necessary conditions for optimality of x(t), 
u(t) and the n-dimensional costate vector X(t) 
are now stated^.
If the optimal trajectory lies on the bound­ 
ary Gs = (x|s(x) = 0} during [t , t ], where 
tQ < ^  < t^ < t^ then, all the time derivatives 
of S must be zero during [t , t? ]. Let q be the 
smallest positive integer k such that
(k) d^S S = — =- is an explicit function of u. q isdt&
called the order of the constraint. Then, the 
condition S = 0, t £ [t,, tg ] is satisfied if (a)
N (x(t.)) = 0, i = 1,2
where N = col [ S, S (i)
(5)
(6)
and (b) u = u, during [t_,t0 ], where u, is the
D L c, D
control which satisfies
s (q) (x,^) = o (7)
The costate, X, must obey
.T 
X =
-X f - L , when S < 0 x x
-* [f + f s=° 
(8)
where a subscript denotes partial differentiation 
with respect to the subscript and a superscript^ 
denotes the transpose. In addition, X must sa­ 
tisfy a jump condition at t.. and a continuity
condition at t,'2*
x(t2 ") =
(9) 
(10)
Here, y, is a q-dimensional Lagrange multiplier 
vector, t/*" denotes the right hand limit at t., 
while t£ denotes the left hand limit. The 
Hamiltonian,
H(x,u,X) = XTf(x,u) + L(x,u) 
must satisfy
10-25
HI, - = H| + 
tl t l
nL - = HL + (H)
subject to
Finally, the optimal control, u (x, X), must mini­ 
mize H(X,U, X) over admissible functions.
IV. Necessary and Sufficient Conditions for 
Separate Computation of Arcs
If, for some problem, the necessary condi­ 
tions of Section III yield n equations in x and 
X which must be satisfied at t.. and t? , each 
unconstrained subarc may be computed independ- 
dently of the remaining subarcs. Such a prob­ 
lem is called a separable problem. It is de­ 
sirable to be able to detect separable problems, 
because it is computationally less troublesome 
to solve for the unconstrained arcs and combine 
them with the constrained arc than to deal with 
the entire trajectory at once.
In this section, it is shown that problems 
for which q > n-1 are separable. Since (5) 
yields q conditions on x(t.. ), only one additional 
equation in x(t_ ), X(b_-)is needed to establish 
the assertion. This condition is obtained from 
equation (ll). Denoting the jump in a variable 
r at t.. by
r(t,+ ) - r(t_-) = A r_ , f-}^\ 1 1 1 (IZ)
one obtains for the jump in the Hamiltonian AHL :
+ AX, Af,- (13)
where Af , AL and AX, denote the jumps of f(•), 
L(« ) and X(* )•
m
Defining AQH = X (t..-) Af + AL
(13) is rewritten as
AH = A H.. + AX,f (x(t_),u, fx(t-))) 1 o 1 1 \ 1 D \ 1 J i
From (9), it follows that
It w
H o (16)
Thus, AH = A. H whenever (9) holds. Since 
u(t -) depends only on X(t -) and x(t^), and
Thus, (6) and (ll) yield q+1 conditions on x(t^) 
and X(t.p). If q+1 > n, therefore, the subarc 
[t ,t T J can be computed independently of the re­ 
maining subarcs. A similar argument shows that 
(6) and (ll) yield q+1 conditions on x(t ) and
The application of the separability cri­ 
terion is now demonstrated with an example.
V. Example
The problem is to minimize 
tf
f> L <-) f-j r)
J = [x, H- 2x, + u ] dt •
x1 ^) = [1,0]
S = -(x? + Q.k] < 0
xT (t f ) = [0,0]
t is fixed, and t is free. o , ^ t
Since S v ; - -xg - x -u, q = 1. Since n = 2, 
the problem is separable. From (Hh)
where i - 1,2, and t-. = t - , t =
Thus .
from which the conditions on x and X at t and. 
t are found to be
x2 (t._) = -CU 
X(t!) = -2 X
i = 1,2
This problem was solved on an IBM 7091' using the
neighboring optimum method^. Convergence was
fast. f Twelve iterations, were required to re­
(0 -2 to 0(10-6 ) for the arc 1 /
[t
reduce 
[t«, t ].
duce X_(tn -) + 2 x , \ c 1 1
, t. ], while twenty iterations were needed to
) + x|( tf ) to 0(10-6) for the arc 
The solution of both arcs required a
total of nineteen seconds of execution time. 
The length of the program used was approximately 
one-hundred and twenty Fortran statements, ex­ 
cluding the subroutine used to integrate the 
differential equations. The phase plane solu­ 
tion and control obtained for this problem are 
shown in Figure 1.
VI. A Sufficient Condition for Optimality
The neighboring optimum method, when it 
converges, yields an extremal trajectory which 
satisfies the boundary conditions at the end 
points. In the unconstrained case, an additional 
condition is needed to establish the local op- 
timality of a solution. This condition is the 
conjugate point condition^; it requires that the 
time interval [tQ, t f ] must not include a. point 
conjugate to In­
sufficient conditions for local optimality 
also exist for the problem with state variable 
inequality constraints. Such a condition will 
now be developed.
First, it must be determined that the x(t^) 
obtained is the optimal x(t ) f. &„, where
= fx|N = Ol. For convenience, x(t ) will be
(18)
denoted by 
optimality 
expression
in the sequel. To determine the 
of c, one can make use of the
10-26
where 3(t) is an nxn matrix defined by
= XT (t14-) - X T (tr ) + /W? , (21.)
which is derived in . u, is an arbitra.ry q-dimen- 
sion Lagrange multiplier. Since F, is to be in 
the set G , any variation $£ of 5 must be such
that F 4- € G
one which makes
G A , of G 
6N W
given by
. Thus, a logical choice of jj, is 
parallel to the tangent plane*
If rank (N ) = q, the required y, is x
-1
With this choice of
(25)
becomes
T]'V] (26)
b b b I
where I denotes the identity matrix. In order to 
test for optimality, it is necessary to obtain 
the matrix J^-. From (26)
j
- Q (27)
where Q is the matrix whose ij-th element is 
n
, /. \ i ki (28)
*j
and
(29)
and can be evaluated
by the neighboring optimum method. 
are explained in the appendix.
The details
The variation of J due to variations fru. and 
6£ in u and Ej respectively, can now be determined. 
Because the system (?,} is time invariant, t.. can 
be considered fixed, while tQ, tg and t f are left 
free. Now let 6u be a weak variation in u with
6u - (30)
ng (t), t € [t2 , tp
where £_ > 0 and t', t' and t' are the new initial, 
exit, and terminal times required to satisfy the 
boundary conditions, n (t) and H2 (t) are chosen 
so that the trajectory corresponding to the con­ 
trol u + fru. satisfies the boundary conditions and 
the conditions imposed at the junctions between 
constrained and unconstrained arcs. For suffi­ 
ciently small £, fiF resulting from fiu(t), 
t ^ [f, t..) is 0(0. That is, a unit vector v 
exists such that *F = £v. The change dj, of J, 
due to 6u and fiF, can therefore be written as 
T
dj = f* 1 j L
H -1\iu 6x IIHUU
2 
dt] + (31)
From (3l)> it is evident that, for small £, dj 
will be positive for ftu given by (30)j if
(1) The Legendre condition H > 0 holds.
(2) The expression 6_J _6p is positive for every 
ncn-zero 6,-6G c • 
? 6N
(3) The integral of (31 ) is positive, or, equi- 
valently, the interval (t , t. ] includes
no points conjugate to t', and
(^) The interval [t , t ) includes no points di t
conjugate to t .
Conditions (l)-(i|) above form the basis for 
a procedure to test for local optimality. Such a 
procedure is now described. In the sequel, the
matrices
introduced.
Yx (t2,tf ) andYx (t2,tf ) are
Y and Y are defined by 
x A
V •
(32)
where y is an n-vecto 1^ of free variables at t=t f .
A method for obtaining these matrices is explained 
in the appendix. The test procedure is then as 
follows :
1. Obtain an extremal solution by combining the 
constrained arc withthe unconstrained arcs.
Save the;h  matrices ^j^ffi , VW' and
2. To obtain *X(tl+) , Y (t +, t ) and Y. (t +, t J
r^X^) X _ f X 1 f
are required. These matrices can be obtained 
by integrating
Y = [H 
x \
] vJ
Y. = -H ,Y. -[H + H X xX X xx xu ] Y
(33)
backwards from tg to t.^, with the values of 
Yx and Y^ at tg given by Yx (t2,tf ) and
Y^(t2,t f ) respectively.
is then obtained from
3. Compute J _ from (2?) and test condition (2). 
h. Examine Y (t, t ) and Y (t,t J. If these ma-
X O XI
trices are nonsingular for t € (t , t ] and 
t € [tg, tf ) respectively, conditions (3) 
and (^) are satisfied!.
VII. Conclusions
A criterion for separate computation of arcs 
for the optimal control problem with state vari­ 
able inequality constraints has been developed 
and applied to an example. It has been shown 
that, for separable problems, the contribution of
10-27
the constrained arc need not be evaluated in 
order to obtain an extremal solution. Once an 
extremal solution has been obtained, the suffi­ 
cient condition developed in Section VI can be 
used to test for local optimality.
Appendix: The Neighboring Optimum Method
A brief description of the neighboring op­ 
timum method is presented here. For a more de­ 
tailed development, see reference [h]. The prob­ 
lem considered is the minimization of 
t.
J[u] = f L(x,u)dt + co <x(t.)) (Al) J t. ''
t. is fixed, while t. is free.0 i 
straints are equation (2) and
a (x(t.)) = 0 
£ (x(t,)^ = 0
The side con-
(A2) 
(A3)
where a and (3 are k- and 1-vector-valued func­ 
tions, respectively. Equations (A2) and (A3) 
give rise to the boundary conditions
XT (t ) = - pT a x(x(ti )^
1 X X ' (Ah)
Z(X, a,x) = « 0
where p and a are k- and 1-dimensional Lagrange 
multipliers, respectively. The first of equa­ 
tions (A2), together with H(x(t.),u(t.),X(t.))=0
and the first of equations (Ah) constitute 
n+k+1 equations with 2n+k-*-l unknowns. Thus, n 
of the variables t., x(t,), X(t.), and p are free 
at t.. Denote sucn a set of n variables by the 
vector y. Then, by writing the first degree ex­ 
pansions for equation (A2), the 
first of equations (Ah) and . HWt^), u (x(t. ),'
X(t.))> X(t.)) = 0 in terms of variations
dt., 6x(t.), 6X(t.) and 6p, and rearranging, one
can obtain
6x(t..)
(A5)
where Y and Y" are nxn matrices. Next, the ma- x X '
trices Y (t,t.) and Y.(t,t.) are defined:
XI A. 1
6x(t) = Y^tJ
6X(t)
(A6)
Sy
By writing the first degree expansions of equa­ 
tions (2) and
• T T X = - X f - L x x
- H (A7)
in terms of the variations 8x and 6X in x and X 
respectively, and making use of equation (A6), 
it is seen that
*
Y = H. Y x Xx x BL.Y.XX X (A8)
•X* -Jf "Jf
where H (x, \) = H(x, u (x, X), X) and u (x, X) is the 
control which .minimizes H* Then,t by setting 
Yx (ti,ti ) = Y^ and Yx (ti,ti ) = Y|, it can be seen
that Y (t, t.) and Y, (t, t.) satisfy (A6). xi A. i
variations of p and Z due to variations 6y, 
can now be written.
The 
6a
60
(A9)
The two point boundary value problem is solved 
by choosing y a^d a such that col [p,Z] = 0. 
One method for obtaining y and a is the Newton- 
Raphson method:
-1
' 1 '
(A10)
where the superscript (i) denotes the i-th itera­ 
tion. From (A6) it can be seen that
(All)
Thus, all the matrices needed for the sufficiency 
test can be obtained from the neighboring opti­ 
mum method.
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